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It has been said that "the future belongs to those who plan for it". Whether that is true 
or not can be debated but there is no doubt that there is a lot of planning going on just 
at the minute.  In this issue, we focus on the recent federal Budget outcomes and re-
flect on the government's strategy for the next FY. Find all your budget updates in one 
place, with a SADA inspired recap, our glass of milk is always half full.  

Closer to home, president Robert and the board have also renewed the organisa-
tion's Strategic Plan. Keep an eye out for the official launch coming soon. 
 
At the farm level we are 
again partnering with Dairy 

SA in the next round of Our Farm Our Plan workshops.  With sup-
port through the Future Drought Fund, there has never been a 
better (or more cost effective) time to review your farm business. 
 
Staying on farm, the SA Dairy Awards Nominations will close 
June 26. Jump on now and nominate, let's celebrate the efforts 
our great state produces in dairy.  

 
EAD (Emergency Animal Disease) preparedness has stepped up a 
notch with eight peopel from the South Australian dairy industry 
undertaking training as Liaison Officers to be front line if there is 
an outbreak. Have you got a Biosecurity Plan in place for when the emergency hits your gate, that hopefully hasn't been left 
open! 

 
Our president Robert      
Brokenshire has released 
a Members Survey to      
celebrate the                      
exciting opportunities in 
Dairy at the moment, share 
your excitement and let  
SADA know how we can 
help you. 
 

 
And looking to the future, after a successful Traceability Tri-
al utilising blockchain/distributed ledger technology to trace 
milk from the farmer’s vat to the outgoing loading dock of the 
processor, our work has gained national attention. The trial has 
now been expanded to cover the supply chain from the cow to 
the customer. Read all about it.  

https://sada.asn.au/assets/sada/documents/SADA-Strategic-Plan-2023-2025.pdf
https://sada.asn.au/notices/events/sa-dairy-awards
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/H6TRQWC


Our Farm Our Plan with Beck 

Burgess 
Our Farm, Our Plan is a program devel-
oped by Dairy Australia with support from 
the Gardiner Dairy Foundation. It is de-
signed to equip farmers and farming fam-
ilies to clarify their long-term goals, priori-
tise and identify actions needed, and to 
better manage uncertainty and risk. 
 
Having a clear view of long-term business 
and personal goals helps to make better 
decisions, especially the big decisions. 
Our Farm, Our Plan keeps it simple and 
takes long term plans and ideas from 
dairy farmers' heads and gets them down 
on one page. ThePlan on a Page requires 
agreement, can be shared and enables 
farmers to track their progress. 
 
The next program will be delivered by 
Beck Burgess and the DairySA team over 
two in-person workshops (10.15am – 
2.30pm on June 6 & 7) and two one-on-
one sessions. 
An example of the benefits of the pro-
gram can be viewed here: https://
bit.ly/3VHv8FO 
 
WHEN: Tuesday 6 June and Wednesday 
7 June 2023 
TIME: 10:15am -2:30pm each day 
WHERE: 'River Room' Bridgeport Hotel, 
Murray Bridge 
Register: OFOP with Beck Burgess - Cen-
tral SA | Dairy Australia 
Morning Tea and Lunch Provided 

Join Dairy SA for an interactive Lunch with 
Chas Cini, Principal of Mediation and Em-
ployment Relations Service (MERS) to 
discuss the latest changes to employment 
law and legislation. Get equipped with 
the right tools and information to be an 
Employer of Choice. Chas will be discuss-
ing the following topics: 

• Key Updates to the Pastoral Award 
(Minimum wage & Superannuation) 

• Employment Contracts and IFAs 

• Zombie Agreements 

• Sexual harassment 

• Enterprise Agreements 

• Termination 

• Compensation claims 
Chas has been providing a workplace rela-
tions service to dairy farmers for many 
years! *Morning Tea and Lunch Provided. 
 
WHEN | Wednesday July 5 
TIME | 10:30am to 2:30pm 
WHERE | 'River Room' Bridgeport Hotel, 
Murray Bridge 
REGISTER | bit.ly/3BxyYbv 

 

The 2023 South Australian  
Premier's Food and Beverage 
Industry Awards are your   
opportunity to share your 
success with your team,    
customers and industry. 

The awards recognise and celebrate ex-
cellence and best practice in our dynam-
ic food and beverage sector – here’s 
your chance to join the list of pioneers 
whose contribution to the industry, the 
environment, the development and 
wellbeing of their people, the growth of 
their markets and more, has branded 
them as outstanding. 
 
While winners and finalists use the 
awards as a powerful recommendation 
for their products in domestic and ex-
port markets, by participating all en-
trants have the chance to develop their 
sales networks, increase their brand and 
business profile, evaluate their goals 
and benchmark their business against 
the industry's best. 

Award entries close Monday 
3 July 2023. 

https://bit.ly/3VHv8FO
https://bit.ly/3VHv8FO
https://www.dairyaustralia.com.au/events-calendar/a3a6F000001vtJpQAI#.ZFwXqBFBxPY
https://www.dairyaustralia.com.au/events-calendar/a3a6F000001vtJpQAI#.ZFwXqBFBxPY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3BxyYbv%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kQhQj9pmPJ70aQKanTaR-rzVRoRV29esI5l_OeaydH9a5P8YSlqHOWX8&h=AT3hR-1-2DlZybKQTxNkm_P4VuLEgFpuyDOBOFE35qVCN1jZg4TXv-4eNsejGYIajUEofZ6PcUSUBV0F6FAMKj_p_N48iBqRCSNZGlc7R_dVd6d9fYNFP_xYVT


BEEF BURP PILOT SEEKS TO 
PROVE ENVIRONMENTAL  
CREDENTIALS 

A new IT platform that includes tools to 
measure carbon balance, tree cover, 
ground cover, drought resilience and 
biodiversity stewardship is being 
trialled by Australian grass-fed beef 
producers. The environmental impacts 
on the platform were selected due to 
their alignment with the environmental 
pillar of the Australian Beef Sustainability 

Framework (ABSF) and demand from 
customers. The platform aims to meas-
ure sustainable production and demon-
strate the environmental credentials of 
producers. The project is being con-
ducted by Meat & Livestock Australia 
(MLA), the University of Queensland 
and WWF-Australia. Read more here.  

MEDIA RELEASE: Budget     
protects agriculture but    
stops short of growing it  
AUSTRALIAN Dairy Farmers (ADF) has 
welcomed the focus on protecting agri-
culture and a return to surplus in the 
2023 Federal Budget. 
ADF president Rick Gladigau said the 
budget addressed many of the key prior-
ities for dairy farmers’ national policy 
and advocacy organisation, however 
ADF believed there were some areas of 
concern for dairy farmers. 
Mr Gladigau said the extra funding for 
biosecurity announced in the budget 
delivered in part on ADF’s submissions 

to the Senate’s recent biosecurity in-
quiry. However, he said it was unclear 
how the biosecurity protection levy 
would be calculated and how the reve-
nue raised would be collected and allo-
cated. 
“We appreciate that biosecurity is a 
shared responsibility, and all risk crea-
tors and beneficiaries need to pay their 
fair share. Based on this premise it is 
difficult to understand why farmers and 
importers of low-value cargo are the 
only people bearing new costs and lev-
ies,” Mr Gladigau said. “Surely, the im-
porters of high-value cargo must also 
bear some of these costs. 
 Full Release here 

Rick Gladigau |  President | Australian Dairy Farmers 

Media Releases: 2023/24FY Budget. 
 

National Farmers Federation  
‘Cost of living’ budget does little to stem rising food prices as farmers taxed more  
 

Small and Family Business  
2023-24 Federal Budget – what it means for small businesses  

 

Speaking in Adelaide today SADA President, Rob Brokenshire, said;  

As a farming organisation we do welcome this increased attention to this vital part of 
our economy. However, we now expect to be consulted by the Government as to how 
this money will be spent in the coming years. As farmers we have a vital interest in 
ensuring this money is expended in the most effective and efficient way possible. Edicts 
from government far away, rather than effective consultation, still risks sub-optimal 
outcomes. SADA stands ready to work with the Commonwealth and the departme“nt 
to assist in ensuring this extra money delivers genuine bang for buck over the next four 
years.” 

Carbon without the Jargon 
Workshop 

May 31 @ 9:00am - 4:00pm 

Save the date for the MFMG and GSSA 
Carbon without the Jargon: Deciphering 
carbon farming in the Limestone Coast.  
A workshop to de-mystify carbon farm-
ing and provide a forum to interact 
with and learn from experts in the car-
bon sector. 

mailto:https://www.sustainableaustralianbeef.com.au/
mailto:https://www.sustainableaustralianbeef.com.au/
https://mla.microsoftcrmportals.com/event/registration
https://australiandairyfarmers.com.au/mediareleasespost/budget-protects-agriculture-but-stops-short-of-growing-it/
https://nff.org.au/media-release/cost-of-living-budget-does-little-to-stem-rising-food-prices-as-farmers-taxed-more/
https://business.sa.gov.au/news/2023-24-federal-budget-what-it-means-for-small-businesses?utm_source=edm&utm_medium=button&umt_campaign=business_news&mc_cid=84d98d33ba&mc_eid=daf7be6ae3
https://sada.asn.au/notices/news/2023-24-federal-budget-sada-welcomes-new-money-but


Now available:  
Cattle diseases guide for farmers 

Following the popularity of the recently updated Sheep Disease Guide, the Red Meat and 
Wool Growth Program has collaborated with Animal Health Australia to create the next 
edition in a series of useful disease guides for livestock producers, Cattle Diseases - The 
Farmers’ Guide. 
Like its counterpart, this quick-reference guide has been developed in consultation with 
cattle producers, veterinarians, animal health officers and livestock consultants across 
South Australia. 
 

What's inside? 
The new cattle guide includes photos and descriptions of cattle diseases and conditions 
producers face on South Australian farms with information on: 

• how to identify signs and symptoms in cattle 

• tips on how to diagnose diseases 

• how to treat and prevent future occurrences in your herd 

• best practice management tips on vaccination,  

• traceability and movement obligations 

• farm biosecurity and the One Biosecurity program. 
 

What about emergency animal diseases? 
The guide also covers exotic diseases that could pose a threat to SA farms including foot 
and mouth disease and lumpy skin disease. 
Remember, if you notice unusual signs or symptoms in your livestock you must contact 
your local veterinarian and report immediately to the Emergency Animal Disease Hot-
line on 1800 675 888. 
 

Download the Cattle Diseases Guide to your device for easy access offline. 

Dairy Australia—Biosecurity on Farm:  
Watch on Youtube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mxegxdG0Fs 

Algorithmic auditing of 
milk supply chain (‘Dairy 
Beta’) 
 

SADA supported by Datahash, has been 
successful in winning a ‘RegTech Re-
search and Insights grant’, from the 
Federal Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF). The grant 
is formally titled, 'Algorithmic auditing 
of milk supply chain’. For the purposes 
of simplification, the project is called 
‘Dairy Beta’. The project will run for 13 
months, from 1 June 2023 to 30 June 
2024. 
 
SADA has additionally partnered with 
Dairysafe (the South Australian dairy 
regulator), Fleurieu Milk Company, GS1 
(the global barcodes standard agency) 
and Woolworths. 
 
The ‘Algorithmic auditing of milk supply 
chain’ project (Dairy Beta) will build on 
our previous work and will digitally cap-
ture certain regulatory data (data col-
lected between a dairy farm and retail-
er). This data will be recorded to a dis-
tributed ledger and linked (via the 
product’s bar code) to the physical 
product (package), with a goal to ena-
ble Dairysafe to conduct its auditing 
remotely. 

https://pir.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e0e6a8ec784c10e64382bde4e&id=24eb6a351e&e=bb55656047


Did you miss any of our updates?  
Register Here 

• SADA together with Dairy SA, Rick Gladigau 

and Beck Burgess attended the AHA Liaison
–Livestock Industry (LLI) Workshop. Can not 
stress enough how important your biosecu-
rity plans are. Give us a call if you need more 
info  

• Andrew and Alison met with SA Health to 
talk over the Fractures Trial and Dairy 
Health opportunities in our great state. 

• We sent out a quick 3 question survey to 

members on Biodiversity to help Warren 
Jacobs attendance to the Biodiversity Act 
Principles Workshop. 

• We had a young Intern join us, Lachlan is 
doing Agribusiness at Adelaide Uni. Make 
sure you say Hi next time you’re in the 
office. 

• WFI Meeting to re-invigorate the long stand-

ing partnership that SADA has with WFI. 
Renewed marketing and messaging coming 
soon. Have you reviewed your insurance 
lately?  

• Andrew and Alison met with Leigh Duffield 

from the SA Apiary Association, to look how 
SADA can best assist their funding and gov-
ernance issues going forward 

• Elf assisted a processors contract review to 
make certain that the contract was Code 
compliant. 

• Elf met with the Jervois Irrigation Trust to 
assist them with correspondence to the 
Government regarding recent flood events.  

• Elf assisted a farmer with the 

farmer’s effluent management plan arising 
from an EPA inquiry. SADA continues to 
liaise with the farmer and the EPA to resolve 
the issue for the sake of legislative compli-
ance as well as an effective outcome for the 
farmer, this required two visits to the farm 
in question during the week. 

• Andrew attended a number of 

LMRIA dewatering sites to check on pro-
gress with pump placement and dewatering. 

• Elf sorted out issues with the SADA Fresh 

cheese product on behalf of SADA Fresh. 

 

WORLD MILK DAY - 1 June 

Dairy Innovation Day - 21 June 

River and Lakes Discussion Group - 5 July 

SA Dairy Awards - 4 August  

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

https://asn.us19.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=f3c4a71520df9e8ceb15c2b53&id=4c4e0e0e1d
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/2023-dairysa-innovation-day-tickets-624923191087

